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Extraordinary Thailand Home for Sale with
epic Sea Views

Property Detail
Price
Location
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Land Size
Building Size
Type

28,500,000 THB
Kata/Karon Thailand
3
4
area
410 sqm
condos

Description
Extraordinary Thailand Home for Sale

This just reduced pool villa condominium is perched on the most westerly point of The Heights
Resort in Kata. In this westerly position, it offers unspoiled views over Kata Beach and the mountains
beyond. Unlike other 3 bedroom units for sale in The Heights, this condominium unit is unique
because it has a clear unspoiled view, not infringed by the rooftops of the units below.
Instead, the view looks over gardens, frangipani trees, coconut palms, and other tropical foliage which
merge into the magnificent vista of Kata Bay below. It is the most desirable Thailand home for sale in
the development.
The two-story generously spaced unit is fully-furnished and ready to move in or to rent. With a private
swimming pool, it sits perfectly on the hillside to complement the surrounding natural environment and
stunning views of the Andaman Sea. This Thailand home for sale has floor to ceiling glass doors and
windows ensure each room has a view of the turquoise marine sea and oodles of fresh air and
sunshine.
The interior décor is a fusion of East meets West. It has large open terraces, expansive living areas,
and the seamless spillover of indoor into outdoor spaces, all reflecting the modern-Asian design. All
air conditioning is concealed, bathrooms come equipped with luxury fittings and fixtures and there is a
quality built-in western kitchen. Cupboards and wardrobes have been installed throughout using
quality materials and natural finishes.
The resort was originally developed by Raimon Land, one of Thailand’s most prestigious real estate
developers. The Heights Phuket was recognized as the Best Condo Development (Phuket) at the
Thailand Property Awards 2008 and the Best Condo Development (Thailand) at the Thailand Property
Awards 2009. As one of Phuket’s most exclusive residences, this Thailand home for sale has
everything to offer anyone seeking luxury island living.
It is currently expertly managed by globally renowned real estate consultants, CBRE.
Residents can enjoy a wide range of recreational choices at the local clubhouse, including a fitness

center, a free-form infinity pool, lap pool, kids pool, sun deck, and jacuzzi. Whether looking for a
casual swim or an invigorating workout, one can do so with the sparkling waters of the Andaman Sea
as your backdrop.
Kata Beach is a pleasant 15-minute walk away and the bustling, family-friendly town on Phuket’s west
coast also has a lot to offer. Kata Beach has a lively atmosphere throughout the year, from
sunbathers and snorkelers in the high season to surfers in the low season. Kata is full of shops to
browse in, from souvenir stalls and mini-marts to name-brand fashion stores. The area also has an
impressive range of dining options, from budget street food to some of the finest restaurants in
Phuket. Phuket International Airport is a 44km drive north.
This Thailand home for sale was just reduced from 36M to 28.5M
Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:
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